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SURFACES IN GENERAL AFFINE SPACE 
ALOis ŠvEc, Brno 
(Received April 27, 1987) 
The theory of surface in the equiaffine 3-dimensional space is well (?) developed. 
On the other hand, little is known about the theory of submanifols of the space 
with the general affine group; compare the contributions of S. Gigena, K. Nomizu, 
U. Pinkall and U'. Simon in [ l ] . In the present paper, I am going to study surfaces 
in the 3-dimensional general affine space and show some global characterizations of 
quadratic surfaces. 
To each point m of an elliptic surface M2 in the general affine space A3 let us 
associate a frame {m; u b v2, v3} such that vl9 v2 є Tm(M2). Then we have the funda­
mental equations 
(1) dm = colv1 + co2v2 , dvt = co{vj (z,j , . . . = 1, 2, 3) 
with the usual integrability conditions 
(2) da / = coj A co), da>i = со) л co[ . 
It is easy to see that we may choose the frames in such a way that 
(3) co\ = co1 , a)? = co2 ; 
the differential consequences are 
(4) (2co{ - a>l) A col + (wl + ол\) л œ2 = 0 , 
(co] + со12) А co1 + (2co22 - c03) л co2 = 0 , 
and we have 
(5) 2co\ — a>l = алсо1 + a2co2 , co2 + W2 = ait°l + Оз&>2 > 
2cc>2 — Ш3 = ii3c01 + a4co2 . 
Let the auxiliary l-form cp be defined by 
(6) c>:= i(co? - col), 
i.e., 
(7) co2 = \(a2col + a3œ2) + Ф , co\ = \(a2col + a3co2) - 49 . 
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The integrability conditions of (5) are 
(8) (da t — i<3i&>3 — За2ф + ЗсОз) л о1 + 
+ [da2 — ia2o)l + (a± — 2a3) q> + c03] л ш2 = 0 , 
[da2 — і«2шз + (ai ~ 2a3) ç + со2] л co1 + 
+ [da3 — і^з^з + (2#2 ™ ^4) Ф + u>3] A co2 = 0 , 
[dfl3 — ia3a>3 + (2a2 ~ ^4) <P + a>3] A co1 + 
+ (da4 — itf4&>3 + 3a3cp + Зо>з) л œ2 = 0 . 
Let {m; wl5 w2, w3} be another field of frames associated to our surface. Then 
we have the equations 
(9) dm = T1w1 + T
2w2 , dwt — x{wj 
analogous to (l) ; let us suppose the conditions of the type (3), i.e., 
(10) x\ = г1 , x\ = z2 . 
Let the relation between our two fields of frames be given by 
(11) wi = a11vl + a12v2 , w2 = a21v^ + a22^2 , 
^з = азі^і + a32^2 + a33^3 • 
From this and from (1) + (9), we get 
(12) dm = co1vi + co2v2 = ^{&nVi + ot12v2) + т2(сс2іѵі + о-гг^г) » 
dwt = doclí.ví + daí2.v2 + оі11(о}11ѵ1 + co\v2 + &>Х з̂) + 
+ oc12(œ12vl + colv2 + со2^з) = 
= ^6*i i^ i + oc12^2) + *í(a2i^i + «22^2) + ^1(cc31ví + a32v2 + a33v3) , 
dw2 = da21 .í;x + da 2 2 .^ 2 + oc2í(co{v1 + oj\v2 + c0^3) + 
+ oi22iKp
1
2v1 + ^2^2 +
 œ2v3) — 
= *2(a i l t> l + ^12^l) + ^ ( a 2 1 ^ 1 + <*22^) + ^ ( « з Л + a 3 2 ü 2 + «ЗЗ^з) , 
dw3 = dcc31.ví + da32 .t;2 + da 3 3 .u 3 + ot31(co{v1 + œ\v2 + co1v3) + 
+ a32(co2ü1 + a>lv2 + co
2í;3) + <X33(cO3̂  + co
2
3v2 + u)3t;3) = 
= A{<*liOl + <*12^) + ^(<*2l"l + a 2 2 ^ ) + ?з( а 31^1 + <*32^2 + а з З ^ з ) -
From (l2i), 
(13) œl = осцТ1 + ос21т2 , ш2 = а12тг 4- ос22т2 • 
Comparing the terms at v3 in (l22>3) and using (13), we get 
(14) a2! + a22 = a2! + oc222 = a33 , a u a 2 1 + a1 2a2 2 = 0 . 
Thus a33 > 0, and there are functions a, ß such that 
(15) a ^ = occos^, a 1 2 = " a s i n j S , o c 2 1 = 0 a s i n ^ , a22 = Qoccosß, 
oc33 = a
2 ; a > 0 , ç = ± 1 . 
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Comparing the terms at vu v2 in (i22>3) and at ѵъ in (124) and using (15), we get 
after elementary calculations 
(16) da + a cos2 j3.co} - a sin ß cos ß.(co\ + û>2) + a sin2 ß.coj = 
= octl + (a3i c o s ß ~~ a32 s i n Д) T* » 
-adj5 + asmßcosß'(co{ — &>2) ~ asin2ß.co2 + occos2ß.co21 = 
= goer2 + (a31 sin ß + a32 cos j8) т1 , 
#ady5 + Qocsinßcosß.(co{ - œf) + Qacos2ß.a>l - Qaun2ß.w\ = 
= ат2 + (a31 cos Д ~ a32 sin ß) т2 , 
#da + Qasm2ß.co\ + Qasinßcosß^col + co2) 4- Qaco$2ß.a>l = 
= £ат2 + («зі sin ß + a32 cos ß) т2 , 
2a da + a^œ1 + а32ш2 + a2a>3 = а2т3 . 
Let 
(17) 2т} - x\ = a[r1 + а2т2 , т2 + х\ = а^т1 + а3т2 , 
2i2 - т3 = а3т1 + а4т2 
be equations analogous to (5). Using (16), we obtain 
(18) a\ = a(cos3 ß.ax - 3 sinßcos2 ß.a2 + 3 sin2 ßcosß.a3 - sin3 ß.a4) -
— 3a~*(a31 cos ß - cc32 sin ß) , 
a2 = ga[sin ß cos
2 ß.ax + cos j5(cos
2 ß - 2 sin2 ß) д2 + 
+ sin ß(sin2 ß ~ 2 cos2 ß) a3 + + sin2 ß cosß.a4] -
— QOí~1(oí31 sin ß + a32 cos ß), 
û^ = a[sin2 jScos ß.ax + sin jS(2 cos
2 ß - sin2 ß) a2 + 
+ cos jS(cos2 jß - 2 sin2 ß) a3 — sin ß cos
2 ß.a4] — 
^ a_1(a31 cos ß — a32 sin ß), 
a'4 = @a(sin
3 ß.ax + 3 sin
2 ßcosß.a2 + 3 sinßcos
2 ß.a3 + cos
3 a.a4) — 
— 3^a_1(a31 sin ß + a32 cos ß) 
and 
(19) 
ai + а'ъ = a c o s ß-(ai + аз) ~~ asinß.(a2 + аь) ~" ̂ а Чазі cosß — а32 sinß) , 
a2 +
 а4 = ^а sin ^.(ах + а3) + Qctco$ß.(a2 + а4) - 4^а_1(а31 sinß + a32cosj3). 
From the last equations we see that we may choose theframes in such a way that 
(20) ax + a3 = a2 + a4 = 0 . 
Let {m; tfř}, {m; wJ be such two fields of frames; then 
(21) a31 - a32 - 0 . 
In what follows, let us suppose (20). From (51>3) we obtain 
(22) co{ = |(a>3 — a3œx + а2с02) , co2 = %(œ\ + a3œl — а2ш2). 
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Adding (81>3), we get 
(23) co\ л со1 + col л ^ 2 = ° » 
i.e., 
(24) a>l = bxcol + b2œ2 , co\ = b2col + b3œ2 , 
and the equations (8) reduce to 
(25) 
(da2 — ìa2col — 3a3cp) л со1 + (áa3 ~ %a3co\ + 3a2cp) л со2 = (ò3 — bt) co1 л co2, 
(áa3 — \a3co\ + Зя2ср) А со1 — (áa2 — \а2со\ — За3ф) л со2 = -2&2&>1 А со2. 
The differentiation of (24) yields 
(26) (dbi - b^co% - 2b2cp) л co1 + [dfe2 - с?2<̂ з + (b1 - Ъъ) cp] л со2 = 
= Ца2(Ьх - Ь3) + а3Ь2] со1 л со2 , 
[dř?2 - o2^3 + ipi ~~ ^з) 9>] А со1 + (di?3 ^ b3CO3 + 2Ь2ср) л со2 = 
= Ца3(Ьі - Ь3) - а2Ь2] со1 л со2 . 
Comparing the terms at vl9 v2 in (l24) and using (15) + (21), we obtain 
(27) ac03 = cos ß.x\ 4- Q sin ß.x\ , ac03 = — sinß.T3 + g cos ß.T2 . 
If we write 
(28) т\ = Ьіт1 + Ь2т2 , т2 - V2%x + Ь3т2 , 
elementary calculations yield 
(29) b[ = a2(cos2 ß.b1 - 2 sin ß cos j8.b2 + $™2 ß.b3), 
fo^ = 0oc2[sin ß cos j9.(&! - b3) + (cos
2 j8 - sin2 j8).b2] > 
b3 = a
2(sin2 ß. bi + 2 sin ß cos jS. b2 + cos
2 ß. b3) 
and 
(30) bi + b3 = a
2(bi + b3) . 
Thus we are able to choose the frames {m;vt] such that bx + b3 = 0 or ±1 , 
respectively. 
From (21) we see that the straight line n = {m + ta3; re Щ is an invariant of 
our surface; it is the so-called affine normal. Let us look at the foci ofthe congruence 
of affine normals associated to our surface. Let 
(31) F = m + xv3 
be a focus of the normal congruence. Then 
(32) dF = (co1 + xa>l) v1 + (co2 + xc03) t)2 + (dx + xc03) r3 ; 
eliminating co1, co2 from co1 + xco3 = co2 + xco\ = 0, we get 
(33) 1 + (bi + fe3) x + (ЬіЬз - bl) x2 = 0 . 
Thus i?! + fc3 = 0 (at the point m) if and only if the foci Fl9 F2 do not exist (in the 
«case bxb3 — b22 = 0 at m) or the point m is the center ofthe interval i4F2. In what 
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follows, let us consider surfaces with bx + b3 Ф 0 at each point. Points with 
b1 + b3 = 0 may be called maximal; this follows from the fact that each surface 
with b± + b3 = 0 at each point is maximal in the terminology of E. Calabi. 
Consequently, let us consider just the fields of frames {m; vL} satisfying 
(34) bx + b3 = - 2 e , s = ± 1 . 
Let {m; Wi] be another field of frames satisfying b[ + Ъ'ъ = — 2г; then 
(35) a = 1 . 
From (13) and (15) we see that 
(36) ds*:=(co 1 ) 2 + (co2)2 
is an affine invariant of our surface; it is the so-called affine metric. Because of (34), 
let the function b0 be introduced by 
(37) b1 = b0~s9 b3=-(b0 + e). 
Using (20) + (37) and (35), the equations (18) and (29) reduce to 
(38) a2 = Q cos 3ß.a2 — Q sin 3ß.a3 , a3 = sin 3ß.a2 + cos 3ß.a3 , 
b'0 = cos 2ß. b0 — sin 2ß. b2 , b2 = Q sin 2ß. b0 + Q cos 2ß. b2 . 
Thus thefunctions 
(39) a\ + a\ , bl + b\ 
are affine invariants of our surface. 
Because of (37), the equations (26) reduce to 
(40) (db0 ~ bQœ\ — 2b2(p + ecof) л ш1 + (dfe2 - b2œ\ + 2b0ç) л œ2 = 
= (я 2 Ь 0 "*" ^3^2) ^ 1 л ^ 2 » 
(db2 — Ь2Шз + 2Ь0ф) л со1 — (db0 — b0œ\ — 2Ъ2ср — ва>1) л со2 = 
= (ö3^o ~" ^2^2) ^ 1 л ^ 2 ? 
and we get the existence offunctions c1? c2 such that 
(41) c03 = c^co1 + с2со2 . 
Let the l-form œ be defined by 
(42) œ := cp + i(c^co1 — c4co2) ; 
then it is easy to see that 
(43) dco1 = ~co2 л ш , da)2 = ш1 л со . 
Because of (7) and (22), we have 
(44) coî = i ( d - a3) co1 + ±(c2 + a2) ^ 2 , 
^2 = І(С1 + аъ) ^ 1 + І(С2 " Я2) ^ 2 > 
U>1 = ì ( a 2 ~ P2) <*>1 + Í(«3 + C l ) ^ 2 + U> » 
<»2 = І(«2 + C2) O)1 + i ( a 3 - Cl) ^ 2 - « • 
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The differential consequences are (25) and (40), i.e., 
(45) 
(da2 — 3a3co) л co1 + (da 3 + За2оэ) л со2 = ( — 2b0 — аъс1 + a2c2) со1 л со2 , 
(da 3 + 3a 2œ) л со1 — (da 2 — 3a3œ) л œ2 — ( — 2b2 + a 2 c x + a3c2) со1 д ш 2 
( d b 0 — 2b2co) л со1 + (db 2 + 2böco) л œ2 = ( а 2 Ь 0 + а 3 Ь 2 + єс2) со1 л co2? 
(db 2 + 2Ь0а>) л ш1 — (db 0 — 2b2co) л ш2 = (я 3 Ь 0 ~~ а2^2 ~~ г с і ) ф1 л co2 . 
F r o m (41) we get 
(46) (dcí — c2œ) л œ1 + (dc2 + cxœ) л œ2 = 0 , 
i.e., 
(47) àcx — c2œ = СцЮ1 + c12co2 , dc 2 + сга) = c ^ û ) 1 + c22co2 . 
F r o m (165) + (35) + (13) + (15) we see that thefunction 
(48) c\ + c\ 
is an affine invariant of our surface. 
The Gauss curvature x o f t h e affine metric (36) is given, because of(43) , by 
(49) dco — — xco1 л œ2 , 
this being well known. The differential consequence of (42) yields the following 
Lemma. (Theorema egregium.) We have 
(50) 2x — c x l + c22 + a\ + a\ + 2e . 
Theorem 1. Let M2 cz A3 be an analytic elliptic surface each point of which is 
non-maximal; suppose 
(51) x = e = ± 1 on M 2 . 
Then M2 is part ofa quadric (an ellipsoidfor x = 1 and a hyperboloidfor x = — 1), 
or the set 
(52) N:= {m є M 2 ; a22 + a\ = b\ + b22 - c\ + c\ = 0 at m) 
consists of isolated points. 
P r o o f . Let m 0 be a non-isolated point ofiV; let D c M 2 be a bounded coordinate 
neighborhood of m 0 . In D, take local coordinates (x, y) such that 
(53) co1 = r(x, y) dx , a>2 = s(x, y) dy ; r(x, y) s(x, j ) Ф 0 . 
F r o m (43), we get 
s*A\ - i dr i - i ds , 
(54) ш = - s * — dx + r x — dy . 
3j> dx 
Because of (50) and (51), 
(55) clx + c22 + a22 + a\ = 0 
on M 2 . F r o m ( 4 5 ) - ( 4 7 ) and (55), we get, on JD, the following system of partial 
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differential equations for a2, a3, b0, b2, cl9
 c2-
(5 6 ) S^1 + r
d^l = _ (3
ÔA + rsc\ a2 ~ Ut + rsc2)a3 + 2rsb2 , 
dx dy V dx ) \ dy I dy 
da2 da3 (^ dr , \ „ ^ Д ds - s - ^ = - (3 — + rscA a2 + (3 ?i + rscA a3 + 2rsb0 
dy dx \ dy ) \ dx ) 
— — ( 2 h rsa3 ) b0 — 1 2 rsa2 1 b2 + ersc, . 
V dx J V dy J 
8b0 db2 
S h Г 
dx dy 
r _ £ — 5 _ £ — _ f 2 - — Ь rsa2 ) bo + ( 2 ~ — rsa3 ) b2 — srsc2 „ 
= ) ^ ( 2 ! -dy ôx \ dy 
dc\ , 3c2 , 2 2Ч ds dr 
s _ L + r ^ » _ rs(a2 + e 2 J _ Ci __ C2 ? 
OX <ty tfX d^ 
3ci ,dc2 dr ds 
r — i _ 5 ™__ — C l _| 6 » 2 , 
dy dx dy dx 
Obviously, this is an elliptic system; see [2], p. 76. The zero points of its solution 
being not isolated, we have (see [2], Theorem 5.4.1 and p. 76) 
(57) a2 = аъ = fc0 = b2 = ^i == c2 = 0 on D 
and, by analyticity, on M2. Thus we get 
(58) ct>3 = 0 , col = ^ 1 » <*>2 = ^ 2 » û>î = ^>2 = °>з = 0 » 
0 ) i = C T , C02 = — CO , G>l = — SCO1 , CO3 = —ЄС02 
from (3), (44), (41), (24), (37) and (57). The rest of our assertion may be proved easily. 
QED. 
Theorem 2. Let M = M2 с Л3 foe an elliptic surface each point of which is 
non-maximal; let dM be its boundary. Suppose 
(59) г = 1 and x ^ 1 on M ; c\ + c2 = 0 on Ш . 
Тйеи M is (part of) an ellipsoid. 
Proof. Consider the l-form 
(60) Q : = -с2а>х + c ^ o 2 
on M; it is easy to show that it is an affine invariant of our surface. The Stokes 
theorem reads 
(61) \ m Q = JM ( c u + c22) со1 л co2 . 
Because of ß = 0 on dM and (50), (61) turns out to be 
(62) JM[2(1 - x) + a\ + al]co
1 л co2 = 0. 
From (59) and (62), a2 = a3 = 0 on M. The system (45) implies b0 = b2 = 0 and 
c i = c2 = 0 on M, and we get (58) with e = 1. QED. 
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